###### Key messages

-   Little is known about the experience of patients with IPF from the development of symptoms through diagnosis and disease progression.

-   The IPF-PRO registry is a national IPF patient registry in the USA. This manuscript presents the design of the registry.

-   Data from this registry will help to address important questions about the course of IPF, predictors of disease progression, quality of life and serum biomarkers.

Background {#s1}
==========

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic and ultimately fatal interstitial lung disease characterised by worsening lung function, dyspnoea and impaired health-related quality of life.[@R1] Estimates of the public health burden of IPF vary widely depending on the disease definition used and the population studied, but recent estimates suggest an annual incidence in the USA of between 6.8 and 17.4 cases per 100 000 people.[@R2] The incidence of IPF increases with age,[@R1] and may be as high as 93.7 cases per 100 000 person-years among Medicare beneficiaries aged over 65.[@R3] IPF carries a poor prognosis, with a median survival time of 2--3 years.[@R1]

Positive phase III trial results have been announced for nintedanib[@R4] and pirfenidone,[@R5] and in 2014, both these therapies were approved for the treatment of IPF by the US Food and Drug Administration. As these therapies are adopted into routine clinical practice, more information is needed on practice patterns and the characteristics of patients with IPF. To date, most research on the natural history of IPF has come from single-centre cohorts or clinical trials. As clinical trials in IPF have enrolled patients with relatively mild impairment of lung function and comparatively low mortality rates,[@R6] the generalisability of these data to the broad population of patients with IPF may be limited. Furthermore, little information is available on the experience of patients with IPF, from the development of symptoms through formal diagnosis and disease progression. Patients are often misdiagnosed and delayed in receiving a diagnosis of IPF,[@R7] [@R8] with one study reporting a median delay of 2.2 years between the onset of dyspnoea and initial evaluation at a tertiary care centre.[@R9]

Once diagnosed, the clinical course of IPF is highly variable among individual patients.[@R10] Clinical events such as acute exacerbations of IPF are associated with high morbidity and mortality,[@R14] but their frequency and significance have not been well characterised in multicentre studies. Changes in pulmonary function have been evaluated as prognostic markers in predictive models,[@R17] but these models require further validation in broader populations of patients with IPF.

Advances in understanding of the pathogenesis of IPF have fuelled increasing interest in molecular biomarkers. Genome-wide association studies have identified several variants associated with the presence of IPF,[@R20] and the risk of disease progression.[@R21] [@R23] These studies and mechanistic discoveries have formed the rationale for several relatively small, exploratory studies of potential molecular biomarkers.[@R24] [@R25] To date, however, no biomarker has been demonstrated to have clinical utility in a large population of patients with IPF. A large registry incorporating longitudinally collected clinical and outcomes data with serial biological samples would help advance our understanding of biomarkers in IPF.

IPF has been shown to have a detrimental effect on health-related quality of life, with dyspnoea and cough being the primary drivers of this impairment.[@R26] [@R27] A limited body of literature supports the use of specific patient-reported outcome measures in IPF,[@R28] yet few studies have characterised the impact of disease progression on activities of daily living, functional status and overall well-being. Thus, there remains a need to explore the validity and clinical utility of patient-reported outcome measures in prospective studies in patients with IPF.

The Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis--PRospective Outcomes (IPF-PRO) registry is a national IPF registry in the USA. It is funded by Boehringer Ingelheim and managed as a collaborative project by the Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI), Boehringer Ingelheim and clinical site investigators. The objectives of the IPF-PRO registry are as follows: (1) to describe patients' interactions with the healthcare system, including diagnostic procedures, in the 12 months prior to formal diagnosis of IPF; (2) to describe the course of IPF, including physiological changes, interactions with the healthcare system and death; (3) to characterise patient-reported outcomes in patients with IPF using self-administered questionnaires; and (4) to obtain biological samples at multiple time points from a well-characterised patient population for future research. In this manuscript, we describe the design of the IPF-PRO registry and how the data collected will expand our understanding of the natural history of IPF, current practice patterns and the impact of IPF on patients.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

The IPF-PRO registry is a multicentre, observational registry of patients with newly diagnosed IPF. The registry will target 300 patients for enrolment over 2 years at approximately 14 sites in the USA. Participants will be followed for a minimum of 3 years and up to 5 years. The protocol will be approved by the relevant Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) and/or local Independent Ethics Committees prior to patient enrolment at each site. The registry is registered on clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01915511).

Participants {#s2b}
------------

To be eligible to participate in the registry, patients must be aged ≥40 years with a diagnosis of IPF confirmed at a tertiary pulmonary care centre according to current international guidelines within 3 months of the registry enrolment date. At patient enrolment, each site investigator will complete an investigator assessment form recording the diagnostic category most supported by the cumulative clinical data (definite IPF, probable IPF or possible IPF according to American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society/Japanese Respiratory Society/Latin American Thoracic Association definitions based on High-resolution computed tomography patterns and surgical lung biopsy results[@R1]). Patients must be able to read and write in English and provide written informed consent.

Exclusion criteria include malignancy, other than skin cancer, within the past 5 years; being on a lung transplant waiting list or participating in a randomised clinical trial at the time of enrolment. Patients enrolled in a non-interventional registry are eligible for inclusion, and patients may enter a randomised clinical trial after enrolment in the IPF-PRO registry.

Physicians at the enrolling sites will be instructed to approach every eligible patient receiving care at their clinic about participation in the registry and to document reasons for non-participation. As IPF-PRO is a non-interventional registry, enrolled patients will receive usual care for IPF as defined by the treating physician.

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

### Retrospective data collection {#s2c1}

Clinical data from the 12 months prior to diagnosis will be collected from patient records at the time of enrolment and will include demographics; medical history; symptoms; comorbidities; vital signs; diagnostic procedures; pulmonary function tests; laboratory tests; 6 min walk test; concomitant medications including oxygen requirements; participation in pulmonary rehabilitation programmes and other interactions with the healthcare system, including hospitalisations and referrals.

### Prospective data collection by sites {#s2c2}

Enrolling sites will abstract data from the medical record at 6-month intervals throughout the study. Information will be collected on vital status; diagnostic evaluations; pulmonary function tests; 6-minute walk test; high resolution CT results; physical examinations; laboratory data; clinical events; comorbidities; participation in a pulmonary rehabilitation programme; healthcare utilisation, including changes to oxygen requirements, hospitalisations and outpatient visits; inclusion on a lung transplant list or having received a lung transplant and enrolment in a clinical trial. At each 6-month interval, site investigators will indicate whether the diagnosis has changed since the last point of data entry, and, if so, will enter details regarding the new diagnosis.

### Data collection by central call centre {#s2c3}

Participants will be contacted by interviewers from the DCRI centralised call centre at 6-month intervals to confirm vital status and any hospitalisations or unscheduled healthcare encounters since their last visit to the enrolling centre. These interviews will be conducted for all participants, including those who fail to attend clinical appointments and cannot be reached at the enrolling centre.

### Patient-reported outcomes {#s2c4}

The following self-administered questionnaires will be completed by patients at baseline and approximately every 6 months thereafter, at the closest regularly scheduled clinic visit: the Short Form Health Survey (SF-12),[@R28] [@R31] [@R32] the EuroQoL (EQ-5D),[@R33] the St George\'s Respiratory Questionnaire[@R28] [@R34] [@R35] and the cough domains of the Cough and Sputum Assessment Questionnaire.[@R36] [@R37]

### Biological sampling {#s2c5}

Whole blood from registry participants will be collected at baseline for future DNA analysis and centralised storage of plasma, serum and RNA samples. The registry protocol does not include a priori hypotheses or analysis plans for the biological samples; it is anticipated that these analyses will be driven by proposals from study investigators. The IPF-PRO registry informed consent is written in a manner that allows for future biological research using collected samples. Specific research studies proposing to use those samples as part of a separate analysis will proceed through IRB review as appropriate. Only de-identified patient information will be provided for use in future biomarker or genetic studies.

Administrative structure {#s2d}
------------------------

The registry will be administered by Committees with representation from DCRI, Boehringer Ingelheim and site investigators ([figure 1](#BMJRESP2015000108F1){ref-type="fig"} and [table 1](#BMJRESP2015000108TB1){ref-type="table"}). Proposals from site or external investigators for analyses of registry data, including research based on stored biological samples, will be assessed with regard to scientific value, feasibility and appropriateness of analytic methodology.

###### 

Registry organisation: committee roles and responsibilities

  Committee                Key roles and responsibilities
  ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Executive Committee      ▸Scientific leadership of the registry▸Assume responsibilities from all other Committees after completion of the funded registry period
  Steering Committee       ▸Programme development▸Operational oversight of registry conduct, including monitoring of site performance▸Protocol amendments▸Generate ideas/topics for publications
  Publications Committee   ▸Review proposed registry analyses and recommend approval to Executive Committee▸Collaborate with the Biomarker Committee on proposed analyses and publications▸Ensure adherence to international standards on criteria for authorship of scientific publications▸Review all publications prior to submission
  Biomarker Committee      ▸Evaluate proposed studies involving use of samples collected in the registry for feasibility and scientific value▸Assess studies' needs and implement efficient use of available samples, including prioritisation

![Registry organisational chart. The Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis--PRospective Outcomes (IPF-PRO) registry will be administered by Committees with representation from Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI), Boehringer Ingelheim (BI) and site investigators (sites).](bmjresp2015000108f01){#BMJRESP2015000108F1}

Data analysis {#s2e}
-------------

A detailed analysis plan will be approved by the Executive Committee before every data analysis begins. We expect new research questions to be triggered by information that becomes available during the course of the registry. Standard approaches to the analysis of observational data will be used.[@R38] [@R39] All data analyses will be performed by the DCRI.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

As a national US registry for IPF, the IPF-PRO registry provides the opportunity to characterise the diagnosis and clinical management of IPF, markers and predictors of disease progression, and patient-reported and clinical outcomes over time. An inclusive population of patients recruited across multiple tertiary care centres will support generalisability of the findings to the broader population of patients with IPF. Retrospective review will enable comprehensive description of disease course and clinical practice patterns from the onset of symptoms to diagnosis. Enrolment of only newly diagnosed patients with IPF provides a consistent starting point from which longitudinal assessments can begin. Over a follow-up period of up to 5 years, the registry will track the evolution of clinical practice, including changes in referral and treatment patterns. Biological samples from patients who have been well characterised at discrete time points will provide opportunities to explore biomarkers, genetic and transcriptomic variants associated with disease progression. We anticipate that this detailed information will help to address important questions about the progression, management and outcomes of IPF.

Extant research on the natural history of IPF is limited and comes primarily from single-centre observational studies and clinical trial populations. Data from these trials, most of which recruited patients with IPF with mild or moderate impairment of lung function and without certain comorbidities, suggest that the decline in forced vital capacity in patients with IPF is approximately 150--200 mL/year.[@R4] [@R10] [@R40] Acute exacerbations of IPF are an important feature of the clinical course of IPF in some patients, and are associated with high rates of hospitalisation and mortality.[@R14] [@R44] The IPF-PRO registry will help characterise the progression of IPF, including the burden of acute exacerbations and other clinical events, in a diverse patient population.

Patient-reported outcomes are integral to the study of progressive, incurable diseases like IPF, and comprehensive understanding of the effect of practice patterns on patients' quality of life and well-being provides the foundation for optimal patient-centred care.[@R45] In a recent review of five studies, patients with IPF identified timely diagnosis, expectations of treatment, access to tertiary care centres/centres of excellence and health-related quality of life as particularly relevant and important.[@R26] Patient-reported outcome measures collected in the IPF-PRO registry may help to improve collaborative decision-making between patients and providers that effectively incorporates patient values and priorities.

The IPF-PRO registry will enrol only patients with a new diagnosis of IPF from tertiary care centres, rather than a community-based study population. This inclusion criterion was chosen to reflect current practice in the diagnosis of IPF, which, according to international guidelines, should involve multidisciplinary discussion by experts in the diagnosis of interstitial lung disease.[@R1] Differences between patients who choose to participate and those who do not may limit the generalisability of the results; however, attempts will be made to characterise the population of patients who are eligible but do not enrol in the registry.

The IPF-PRO registry design has several unique strengths. Recently, a multidisciplinary group of investigators highlighted the need for a biorepository linked to clinical data to inform future translational research.[@R46] The IPF-PRO registry will directly respond to this need by prospectively describing the clinical course of patients from the time of diagnosis with IPF through subsequent clinical events and will include both patients on FDA-approved therapies and patients on investigational therapies. Linkage of these longitudinal clinical data to serial biological specimens will provide a key resource to support future translational research. Further, the call centre used in the IPF-PRO registry will help to overcome the issue of missing data that has beset many of the clinical trials conducted in patients with IPF by enabling comprehensive and uniform capture of outcomes data over the entire study period. A similar call centre has provided systematic data collection for similar studies with an interview completion rate of over 95%.

Findings from the IPF-PRO registry will complement those from single-centre studies and from other regional and international IPF registries, including the state-wide Daniel and Joan Beren Pennsylvania IPF (PA-IPF) Registry,[@R47] the Australian IPF registry,[@R48] the German INSIGHTS-IPF registry,[@R49] the PROOF registry in Belgium and Luxembourg[@R50], the Canadian CARE-PF registry[@R51] and the European IPF Network registry,[@R52] [@R53] which has established a large biobank of biological samples. The IPF-PRO registry will build on this work in three major ways. First, the collection of serial biosamples will support examination of trends in biomarkers of disease progression in a well-phenotyped population over time, which to our knowledge has not yet been explored in multicentre US-based IPF populations. Second, this registry will collect detailed information from real-world IPF populations on patient-reported outcomes such as symptom impact and quality of life, which may be significantly reduced in IPF. Further, collection of longitudinal patient-reported outcome measurements will allow analysis of changes in these metrics from the first months of a new diagnosis through disease progression, which to date has not been fully explored. Third, the IPF-PRO registry will collect detailed information about newly approved IPF therapies including patterns of usage. By targeting a large population of newly diagnosed patients with IPF from tertiary care centres across the US, collecting detailed longitudinal clinical and outcomes data and serial biological specimens, this registry will enable clinical and translational studies aimed at addressing knowledge gaps in this population.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

The IPF-PRO registry is a national, longitudinal registry that will provide detailed insight into the progression of IPF, in addition to a robust repository of well-phenotyped biological samples from a diverse population of patients with IPF. The data collected in this registry will expand our understanding of the natural history of IPF, current practice patterns and the impact of the disease on patient-reported and clinical outcomes over time.
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